ANTARCTICA
Falkland Islands, South Georgia
Antarctic Peninsula
Monday 18 December 2023 – Sunday 7 January 2024

Join us to experience an extraordinary Christmas and New Year’s Eve with your SJR friends as we cruise between South
Georgia and the Antarctic Peninsula. Discover the Southern Ocean as you have never seen it before! Our twenty day
tour features a sixteen day polar expedition cruise to the highest latitudes, from the Falkland Islands to South Georgia
and the immaculate lands of Antarctica. Your expedition to the heart of the South Atlantic begins with three nights and
two days sightseeing in Buenos Aires, an included flight to Ushuaia, a visit to Tierra del Fuego, and then aboard
Ponant’s L'Austral as we discover the Falkland Islands: As you sail in this archipelago of two hundred islands, you will
be escorted by sei whales. Composing the wild beauty of the shorelines are beaches of white sand, jagged cliffs,
windswept moors, and tall grass swaying with the wind. Then to the seas once again, to reach the mountainous island
of South Georgia. Here, in the midst of gigantic glaciers, that Sir Ernest Shackleton miraculously ran aground during the
famous Endurance Odyssey in 1916. Today, it is king penguins, elephant seals and fur seals that have invaded the
black-sand beaches dominated by the tall peaks that reveal the Scotia Arc. Then land on the frozen shores of the –
nearly – inaccessible White Continent, Antarctica. The colour white takes on a thousand nuances as it covers the
icebergs, glaciers, mountains and frozen sea all around you. Join the few travellers to have laid eyes on this legendary
land, the theatre of the greatest expeditions and the witness of the most extraordinary adventures. Above all, you are in
the realm of the penguins – Adelie, Gentoo, chinstrap – seals, whales and seabirds that accompany you on this
unforgettable trip. At our journey’s end we return to Ushuaia, fly to Buenos Aires for a night, then depart for Australia.

ITINERARY
The itinerary, with overview of activities, is below. Meals included are shown as Breakfast (B), Lunch (L) and Dinner (D).

Monday 18 December 2023 – Sydney to Buenos Aires
A range of flight options exist to Buenos Aires, Argentina, including with Qantas via Santiago, Chile or Dallas Fort Worth;
LATAM via Santiago; or with United Airlines or American Airlines via the United States. We will discuss your flight
options with you. Enjoy a late afternoon / early evening stroll in the city and dinner at leisure. Overnight Buenos Aires.
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Tuesday 19 (B/D) & Wednesday 20 December 2023 (B) – Buenos Aires sightseeing
When you look beyond the faded colonial architecture of Buenos Aires, you discover a beautiful city. Strolling through
the streets, paying attention to the architecture around you, you'll soon be won over. French and Italian-style palaces
grab the limelight, but you'll see interesting architectural details in the buildings of even low-key, local barrios. These
days the beauty of these traditional neighborhoods is further enhanced by colourful murals painted by artists involved in
the city's vibrant street-art scene. For these talented individuals, the city is their canvas. We will enjoy two days of
sightseeing including the famed Palacio Barola, Teatro Colón, Casa Rosadam Plaza de Mayo, as well as exploring the
city’s parks and gardens. A welcome dinner and an evening free to explore the famed parillas – steakhouses. Overnight
Buenos Aires.

Thursday 21 December 2023 (B/D) – to Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego and Ponant’s L’Austral
A morning flight to Ushuaia, capital of Argentina's Tierra del Fuego province - considered the gateway to the White
Continent and the South Pole. Nicknamed “El fin del mundo” by the Argentinian people, this city at the end of the world
nestles in the shelter of mountains surrounded by fertile plains that the wildlife seem to have chosen as the ultimate
sanctuary. With its exceptional site, where the Andes plunge straight into the sea, Ushuaia is one of the most fascinating
places on earth, its very name evocative of journeys to the unlikely and the inaccessible… before boarding L’Austral, we
visit the Tierra del Fuego National Park - enjoy panoramic views of snow-capped and mirror clear lakes surrounded by
colourful plants. We also plan to ride the railway at the end of the world (dependent on railway operations at the time.)

In the late afternoon we board Ponant’s L’Austral – our home for the next fifteen nights. Ponant’s superb L’Austral
mega-yacht embodies the unique atmosphere that is the cruise line’s hallmark: a subtle blend of refinement, intimacy
and comfort. Aboard this ship that flies the French flag, you will experience the incomparable pleasure of an intimate
cruise, with an ethnic-chic ambiance and luxury service. With extremely comfortable private balcony staterooms, stylish
public areas, and fine restaurants, the ship is yours to enjoy. As dining is an essential part of French culture, gastronomy
will naturally have pride of place aboard the cruise. Through its restaurants, L’Austral will invite you on a journey to
elegance and epicureanism. In a relaxed atmosphere, Le Coromandel dining area located on Deck 2 and able to seat all
passengers in one sitting, will serve breakfasts, lunches and dinners, French and international cuisine, with elegance
and refinement. To the back of Deck 6, you will find Le Rodrigues grill restaurant. Designed differently to the other
restaurant, this dining area opens onto the outside. Discreet and attentive crew will provide table service, and twenty four
hour room service is also included and available.
Your cabin features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

92 Staterooms and suites with private balcony
Maximum 264 guests aboard
Individually-controlled air-conditioning
King-size bed or twin beds
Minibar
Flat screen satellite TV
Desk with stationery
Bose™ Bluetooth speaker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe
Video on demand
Dressing table, bath robes and hairdryer
Satellite direct line telephone
110/220 volts outlet
French Hermès® bath products
24hr room service
Inclusive internet access wifi.

•
•
•

Swimming pool and pool bar
Restaurants
Panoramic terrac

The public areas of the mega-yacht include:
•
•
•

A main and panoramic lounge
Library
Spa and fitness facilities

Highlights include:
•

Explore the magic of Antarctica with a sea kayak adventure. Led by experienced, State-Certified kayak
guides, you will skim the water's surface amid the ice. Full professional equipment is provided, including
tandem kayak, carbon paddle, full-body drysuit, lifejacket, AIS beacon.

•

Outings and shore visits in zodiac inflatables with a team of experienced naturalist guides, and hiking
excursions when possible.

•

Lectures and information sessions hosted by our naturalist-guides, covering wildlife, history, geopolitics, the
great explorers, climate, environmental protection.

•

Landscapes: moors scattered with moss and lichen, white-sand beaches and turquoise waters in the
Falkland Islands; alpine landscapes, lush green plains and suspended glaciers in South Georgia; drifting
icebergs, ice floe, glaciers and snow-capped mountains in the Antarctic Peninsula.

•

Wildlife: black-browed albatross, snowy albatrosses, Magellanic penguins, Gentoo penguins and southern
rockhopper penguins in the Falkland Islands; king penguins, elephant seals, fur seals and macaroni
penguins in South Georgia; humpback whales, Gentoo penguins, Ad√©lie penguins, chinstrap penguins,
leopard seals, crabeater seals and Weddell seals in the Antarctic Peninsula.

Friday 22 December 2023 (B/L/D) – at sea
During your day at sea, as we cross to the Falkland Islands, make the most of the many services and activities on board.
Treat yourself to a moment of relaxation in the spa or stay in shape in the fitness centre. Visit the ship’s upper deck to
admire the spectacle of the waves and perhaps be lucky enough to observe marine species, or delve into a selection of
books to learn more of how exploration in the coming days.

Saturday 23 December 2023 (B/L/D) – Grave Cove and Carcass Island, Falkland Islands
Make your way through the turbulent Woolly Gut strait and emerge in the stillness of Grave Cove. Located in the northern
edge of the Falkland Islands, this bay owes its name to the vestiges of whalers’ graves that overlook the beach. As you
step off the boat and onto the white-sand beach, you might find yourself escorted by a few hospitable Commerson's
dolphins, elegantly adorned in black and white. A stroll along the grassy dunes will lead you to a vast plain of lush green
grass, tended by a few sheep. On the other side of the island you'll find one of the largest gentoo penguin colonies in the
area. With some luck, you'll also glimpse a sea lion scouring the waves for his next meal. Situated in the north-west of
the Falklands, Carcass Island was named after the ship HMS Carcass, which visited the island in the late 18th century.

Its landscapes, combining steep rocks, sheer cliffs, wild expanses and white-sand beaches, form a rich and varied
panorama that amateur or experienced bird watchers will appreciate. On this island, one of the few where no predators
have been introduced, numerous species of birds live, breed and are born in total serenity. Due to the fresh, windy and
humid subarctic oceanic climate, a fauna and flora similar to those of Patagonia, situated 460 km (286 miles) away, thrive
here. You could get the chance to observe emperor, royal, Adelie or southern rockhopper penguins.

Sunday 24 & Monday 25 December 2023 (B/L/D) – at sea to South Georgia
Enjoy Christmas Eve and Christmas Day as we cross the South Atlantic Ocean to South Georgia – a Christmas
experience unlikely to have been experienced before, or repeated again. Relax aboard and then celebrate with friends
with fine food and wine, before a night aboard.

Tuesday 26, Wednesday 27 & Thursday 28 December 2023 (B/L/D) – South Georgia
Across three days we discover South Georgia - a region formed by an underwater mountain chain that extends from the
Andes to the Antarctic Peninsula. All the wildlife of the Far South can be found here: king and Gentoo penguins, elephant
seals, fur seals… you might get the chance to discover the majestic glaciers of Gold Harbour and the vast plains of
Fortuna Bay. If you are fortunate enough to land at Salisbury Plain, you can expect a wonderful spectacle: more than
300,000 king penguins, recognised by the bright orange mark on their head and neck, which are resident here.

Friday 29 & Saturday 30 December 2023 (B/L/D) – at sea
We sail from South Georgia to the Antarctic Peninsula, and prepare for our three days of discovery on the White
Continent.

Sunday 31 December, Monday 1 & Tuesday 2 January 2024 (B/L/D) – Antarctic Peninsula
Succumb to the magic of a place unlike any other. To this day, the mythical Antarctic Peninsula still holds real fascination
and promises its visitors unforgettable moments. Throughout your adventure in this icy realm, you will find yourself in the
heart of a spectacular decor in subtle shades of blue and white, surrounded by exceptional wildlife. Penguins, humpback
whales, seals and giant petrels are at home here, as are elephant seals, fur seals, Antarctic minke whales, and orcas.
Depending on which sites our Captain and Expedition Leader determine we visit, we get the chance to observe them
and share with them the beauty of these extreme parts. Each day, based on ice conditions, the Captain and the
Expedition Leader will suggest zodiac outings or landings to discover the infinite riches of the Antarctic Peninsula.
Glaciers, ice floe, tabletop icebergs, mountain peaks that plunge straight into the sea, volcanic beaches, research
stations, enchanting bays, and vestiges of the whaling industry: these are the faces of the Antarctic that will likely reveal
themselves to you, in a hushed and surreal atmosphere. You will sail in the wake of Jean-Baptiste Charcot, Adrien de
Gerlache and Sir Ernest Shackleton, great Antarctic explorers who, from the 19th century, set out to conquer these
remote and uninhabited lands.

Wednesday 3 and Thursday 4 January 2024 (B/L/D) – Crossing the Drake Passage
If there is one place, one sea, one waterway dreaded by tourists, researchers and hardened seafarers alike, it is
undoubtedly Drake Passage. Situated at the latitude of the infamous Furious Fifties winds, between Cape Horn and the
South Shetland Islands, it is the shortest route to connect Antarctica to South America. Seasoned navigators will tell you
that you must earn your visit to the White Continent! As the Antarctic convergence zone where cold currents rising up
from the South Pole meet warmer equatorial water masses, Drake Passage harbours a very diverse marine fauna. Don't
forget to look to the sky to catch a glimpse of elegant albatross and Cape petrels, playfully floating about in the wind
around your ship.

Friday 5 January 2024 (B) – Ushuaia and to Buenos Aires
This morning we disembark and transfer to our included flight back to Buenos Aires. Relax at our hotel tonight, enjoying
a stationary bed, after our memorable sixteen day exploration of Antarctica.

Saturday 6 January 2024 (B) – to Australia
After breakfast the tour ends - transfer to the airport for flights back to Australia.

Sunday 7 January 2024 – Australia
Arrive in Australia.

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS
Accommodation is generally in 4 to 4½ star hotels. Meals are included as identified in the itinerary. Meals are indicated
as (B) Breakfast, (L) Luncheon and (D) Dinner. All meals are included aboard Ponant’s L’Austral.

CAPACITY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE TOUR
A level of fitness and mobility is necessary for participation in the tour. Tour passengers must be able to manage their
own luggage. The tour involves exploration of locations by walking, coach travel, rail travel and aboard zodiacs. By
payment of your deposit and tour fare you confirm that you are of a suitable level of mobility and fitness to participate in
the tour, are aware of the nature of the tour, and understand you may not be able to participate in all activities if your
fitness is deemed by the Expedition Leader as not appropriate for specific activities.

PONANT CRUISE
We are privileged guests in these extreme lands where we are at the mercy of weather and tide conditions. Landings on
certain sites and the observation of certain wildlife cannot be guaranteed. They vary from day to day, making each Ponant
cruise a unique experience. The Captain and the Expedition Leader will make every effort to ensure that your experience
is as rich as possible, whilst complying with the IAATO and the necessary safety rules and precautions.

FARES AND BOOKING PROCEDURES
Bookings will be confirmed in order of receipt of a deposit of $8,000 per person.
Buenos Aires to Buenos Aires – (includes Buenos Aires accommodation; transfers to Buenos Aires airport and flights
to Ushuaia; sightseeing in Tierra del Fuego National Park; balcony cabin aboard L’Austral mega yacht and cruise as
identified; flight back to Buenos Aires and transfer to hotel, and meals as specified; Ponant repatriation insurance.
Airfares to / from Buenos Aires are not included.) Fares valid at date of brochure, based on availability.
Prestige Deck Balcony Cabin (18sqm)
- $28,780 per person on a double / twin share basis
- $2,450 - single supplement (single occupancy of a balcony cabin on L’Austral mega yacht and sole use of hotel rooms
Upgrade to Deluxe Suite with balcony (27sqm)
- $11,100 per person on a double / twin share basis
Upgrade to Prestige Deck Suite with balcony (37sqm)
- $13,100 per person on a double / twin share basis

The tour fare includes a privilege deck balcony stateroom on L’Austral; accommodation on a twin/double share basis
(single accommodation is available on payment of the single supplement); sightseeing and entrance fees when as a
group, and meals as shown in the itinerary. (The Tierra del Fuego train depends on operational arrangements determined
closer to the time of departure of the tour, and may or may not be possible to be included in the tour.)The fare does not
include meals not identified, drinks, excess baggage charges, gratuities, telephone calls, laundry, any items of a personal
nature, travel outside the organised group, or taxi usage when not part of the planned transport means. Inspection and
entry fees when not part of the planned group activity are not included in the tour cost. Additional or optional activities
such as helicopter, sightseeing flights, boat cruises or entrance fees are not included in the cost. Bookings should be
made on the attached form. The deposit of $8,000 per person should be forwarded by cheque, payable to St James Rail,
along with the booking form, to: SJR, PO Box N400, GROSVENOR PLACE, 1220. You can also pay by Electronic Funds
Transfer (EFT):
Bank:
Account Name:
BSB:
Account Number:
Reference:

Westpac
Scenic Journeys by Rail
033 364
612826
Your name and ‘Antarctica’

If paying by EFT, please email to sjr@digitor.com.au to advise you have done so. Please forward the booking form to
the address above, or scan and email it. You can also pay be credit card – please call to provide details.

AIR TRAVEL TO/FROM BUENOS AIRES
There are a range of flight options from Australia to Buenos Aires.
arrangements, or we can assist on your behalf.

You are welcome to make your own flight

BOOKING, CANCELLATION AND TRAVEL CONDITIONS
Bookings will be accepted on the attached form. Cancellation fees apply as follows: although the deposit is notrefundable, until 1 November 2023 you can cancel from the tour, with payments made for the cruise component provided
as a Future Cruise Credit with Ponant, valid for 24 months from the date of cancellation - cancellation fees for hotel and
other travel components apply in accordance with the terms and conditions of the providers. (Note conditions relating to
COVID-19 below.) After further payment towards the final tour cost, costs for tickets, accommodation, sightseeing etc
made on your behalf, cancellation will incur charges equal to the cancellation charges incurred to us, imposed by
suppliers/operators, plus a fee to cover administrative costs – more than four months prior to departure, $1,000 per
person; within four months, $2,000 per person. No refund will be made after departure from Australia. All cancellation
or administration charges imposed by the suppliers/operators of components of this tour must be borne by you, the
passenger. Responsibility - St James’ Rail acts as the organiser of the tour. Some transportation, accommodation and
other tour arrangements are made by licensed travel agent, Jones and Turner, Travel Associates, Paddington. On
acceptance of tickets and travel documents for this tour, which may be evidenced in writing by a ticket, voucher, letter,
or other document, you accept that neither St James’ Rail nor representatives from any other firm supplying services in
conjunction with this tour programme, shall be liable in contract or in tort (actionable wrong) for any injury, loss, damage,
accident, sickness, delay or additional expense to you or your possessions arising directly or indirectly by force majeure
or other events which are beyond our control, or which are not preventable by reasonable diligence on our part, including,
but not limited to, civil disturbance, fire, floods, acts of God, acts of Governments or other authorities, changes in itinerary,
weather, strikes, war, transportation disruption, failure of machinery or equipment, industrial action, pandemic,
quarantine or any other cause. Where travel is by scheduled carrier, or charter service, that carrier’s responsibility is
limited in accordance with their conditions of carriage. Similarly, all luggage is your responsibility, and we cannot be held
liable for any loss or delay however caused. The care of your travel documents are your own responsibility. All expenses
incurred by loss must be borne by you. Airline regulations and conditions are written on the airline tickets and are issued
to passengers subject to their acceptance of these conditions. Changes in exchange rates, taxes and any land
arrangements costs may alter the price of the tour, and St James’ Rail reserves the right to change, amend or cancel
this tour and/or itinerary if necessary. We reserve the right to amend the itinerary en route to account for unforeseen
changes or conditions, or to improve the tour experience for the majority, as determined by the tour leader. Passports
and visas – a valid passport with six months validity from the end of the tour is required. St James’ Rail cannot accept
responsibility for any losses or expenses incurred as a result of a passenger not holding valid and necessary passport
or visa documents. Full details of terms and conditions: if you would like a copy of the full terms and conditions applicable
to all SJR tours please contact us and we will forward a copy to you. Special conditions relating to COVID-19 – if the
tour is unable to proceed due to Government restrictions, SJR may at our election: postpone your travel arrangements
to a future date, in which case we will issue you with a credit note equal to amounts paid at the time of postponement; or
cancel your travel arrangements, in which case our contract with you will terminate. If we cancel your travel arrangements
and our contract terminates, neither of us will have any claim for damages against the other. However, we will refund
payments made by you less unrecoverable third-party costs and less fair compensation for work undertaken by us up
until the time of termination and in connection with the processing of any refund. SJR will refund payments it is able to
recover or not incur from the various suppliers of services to this tour.

Refunds will be made when the funds have been received by SJR from third party suppliers. Full details of terms and
conditions: if you would like a copy of the full terms and conditions applicable to all SJR tours please contact us and we
will forward a copy to you.

INSURANCE
A comprehensive travel insurance policy is available and strongly recommended to protect yourself against cancellation
fees, health and other travel risks. An insurance policy can be sent to you from our travel agent, Jones and Turner, Travel
Associates, Paddington, for your consideration. Obtaining insurance cover for the tour is, however, your responsibility.
We recommend taking out insurance at the time you make the deposit payment for the tour.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Please call (02) 9326 9660, 0418 585 838, email at sjr@digitor.com.au, or visit our website at www.stjamesrail.org

ANTARCTICA
Falkland Islands, South Georgia
Antarctic Peninsula
Monday 18 December 2023 – Sunday 7 January 2024

BOOKING FORM
YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: …………………………………………………….…………… Suburb: ……………………………… Postcode: …………………
Home tel: ……………………………………… Work tel: …………………………………… Mobile: ……………………………………….
Email: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
BOOKING DETAILS (Full passenger names EXACTLY as shown In your passport:)
Passenger 1

Name: …………………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………….….
Date of Birth: ……………………………..
Passport Number: …………………………. Expiry date: ………………………..
Issuing country (if not Australia)
Frequent Flyer No:

Passenger 2

Airline ………………….

No: ………………….

Name: …………………………………. ………………………………………………………………………………….….
Date of Birth: ……………………………..
Passport Number: …………………………. Expiry date: ………………………..
Issuing country (if not Australia)
Frequent Flyer No:

Airline ………………….

No: ………………….

PAYMENT
I enclose $ ……………….. as deposit ($8,000 per person) for the above. Cheques payable to St James Rail to PO Box N400,
GROSVENOR PLACE, 1220. Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) details below. A letter acknowledging receipt will be forwarded.
Bank:
Account name:
BSB:
Account:
Reference:

Westpac
Scenic Journeys by Rail (trading as St James Rail)
033 364
612826
Antarctica (and your surname)

Debit/credit card payment is available, with merchant fees of 1.00% for Visa/MasterCard. Please call us to make payment by
debit/credit card.

CRUISE ACCOMMODATION
………. Double beds

………. Twin Beds

………. Sole use of cabin
………. Suite (we wish to upgrade to a Deluxe Suite
………. Suite (we wish to upgrade to a Privilege Deck Suite

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
Double bedded room: ……….

Twin (two bedded) room: ……….

Sole use room: ……….

DIETARY REQUESTS (we will do our best to accommodate and advise accordingly)
Please indicate any dietary request : …………………………………………….……………………………………...………………………
….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
INSURANCE
…..

Please send an insurance policy from Jones and Turner, Travel Associates, Paddington.

YOUR SIGNATURE
I have read the reservation conditions outlined above and accept them on behalf of myself and my party by whom I am authorised to
make this agreement.
Signature of person making reservation: ………………………………………………………… Date: …………………………………….

Cancellation charges will apply as advised in this itinerary. An insurance policy can be forwarded from our travel agent at Jones and
Turner, Travel Associates, Paddington.

Telephone
Email

22 March 2022

02 9326 9660
sjr@digitor.com.au

Mobile
Web

0418 585 838
www.stjamesrail.org

